
 
Descriptions of Roles at Annunciation Parish Summer Social 

 
Games & attractions 
Inflatables 
Stamping kids’ hands who would enjoy the inflatables, covering the rules, watching for 
appropriate play with adult supervision 
 
Angry Bird 
Take money, give out winning tickets, supervise game 
 
Basketball toss 
 Take money, give out winning tickets, supervise game 
 
Cake wheel 
Take money, supervise game, pick up cakes from drop off spot in the cafeteria/school, 
oversee that cakes are readily available for winners 
  
Dart throw 
Take money, supervise game, attach balloons (they will be kept blown up in an alternate 
location) 
  
Dime toss 
Supervise game, keep glassware on the dime toss wheel, collect dimes periodically from 
the glassware  
  
Face painting 
Take tickets, face paint  
  
Fish pond 
Take money, supervise game, provide fish to winners 
  



Kiddie carnival 
Take tickets and supervise individual games, pass out candy and prize tickets  
  
Nerf blaster 
Take money, supervise game and pass out winning tickets  
  
Ring toss 
Take money, keep two liters replenished on the game, pass out two liters to winners 
 
Wiffle Ball Toss 
Take money, supervise game,  pass out winning tickets  
  
Sand art 
Sell sand art bottles and help customers fill bottles with sand  
  
Ticket seller 
Sell tickets in the kiddie carnival booth in the game area between Holy Spirit church and 
school, turn over money made to a representative from the money room, have a seller 
there with the tickets/money at all times 
  

Food booths and tents 
All American 
Cooking burgers, corndogs, breaded tenderloin, and cheese fries; keeping track of any 
needed materials at the end of each shift, cleanup between shifts, receiving payment & 
turning over money made to a representative from the money room 
 
International 
Helping Reina Roblero cook meat for tacos, serve corn on the cob & tamales, receiving 
payment & turning over money made to a representative from the money room, 
minimal cleanup at the end of a shift 
 
Drinks/Dessert 
Serving drinks and any desserts in a booth outside near the food booths, keeping track 
of any needed materials at the end of each shift, cleanup between shifts, receiving 
payment & turning over money made to a representative from the money room 
 
 
 
 



Tent host/hostess 
Collecting trash and leftovers from eating area under tent, wiping down tables, keeping 
clean soapy water to clean tables/chairs (go to kitchen for supplies), being sure to add 
rags, water container, etc. to laundry (also in kitchen) 

 
Dinners 
Table setup 
Preparing the settings at each table in the cafeteria 
 
Dinner ticket sales 
Receiving money for adults and children near the entrance of the cafeteria: $10/adult & 
$5/child (8 yrs. & under); turning over the cash box to a representative of the money 
room 
 
Dishwashers 
Picking up things from the designated window and kitchen to be washed and loading 
dishwasher; spraying off anything that should come off before washing in the 
dishwasher; drying things once washed; putting away everything after it has been 
washed and/or set up for the following shift 
 
Drink station 
Asking for what a guest may like, making sure the drinks are set up and ready by 5pm, 
replenishing offerings (drinks, ice, coffee, napkins, condiments, etc.) doing necessary 
cleanup at the end of the shift/evening 
 
Servers 
Helping guests take trays and drinks to seats, checking to see if guests know where to 
find what they are looking for, taking trays away to be washed and reused 
 
Dessert Table 
Cutting up desserts, putting out on dessert plates, setting up options for guests, being 
attentive to how much should be put out, at the end of Friday night storing any leftovers 
for Saturday, taking note of any leftovers on Saturday 
 
Table bussers 
Clearing off tables that have been used, collecting silverware for washing, collecting and 
taking out trash, wiping down tables, tidying up seating in the cafeteria taking 
everything to be washed in the dishwasher to the designated window 
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